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NYSEC NEWS

The New York State English Council is very 
much looking forward to welcoming author 
Constance Hale to its 2017 conference in 
October as a keynote speaker. It is no surprise 
that so many ELA educators are attracted to 
her books when the titles alone are so 
alluring: Sin and Syntax:  How to Craft Wicked 
Good Prose, Writing Style:  Principles of English 
Usage in the Digital Age and Vex, Hex, Smash, 
Smooch: Let Verbs Power Your Writing. 

As each title promises, these books are witty 
considerations of language topics.    (Many of 
the chapter tit les are just as fun.  From Vex, 
Hex, Smash and Smooch, for instance, you?ll 
find ?Me Tarzan, You Jane,? ?Predicate 
Etiquette? and ?Bastard Verbs.?) 

Sin and Syntax, Hale?s most recent book, 
concerns the craft of writing.  In it she states 
?that the flesh of prose gets its shape and 
strength from the bones of grammar, and that 
sinfully good writing depends on 
understanding both the arcana of syntax and 
the art of musical sentences.?  Metaphors like 
this one from her introduction make the 
subjects of grammar, syntax and diction both 
entertaining and approachable. 

Hale?s interest in not only writing and 
language, but writing and language 
instruction, is also made evident in a series 
of articles she authored which appeared the 
New York Times, ?The Voice of the Storyteller? 
as well as her blog, sinandsyntax.com.  

She posts lesson plans for teachers as well as 
an online writing course which she describes 
as ?a brief version of the seminar in creative 
nonfiction? that she developed at the Nieman 
Foundation for Journalism at Harvard 
University.  The lively and enthusiastic tone of 
her books as well as her intelligent 
pedagogical approaches to the teaching of 
writing promise a very dynamic keynote 
address at the October 2017 NYSEC 
conference!                                  

      Sally Ventura

      President-Elect

NYSEC HOSTS LANGUAGE EXPERT AT 2017 CONFERENCE



PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Welcome to the end of another productive school year! 
My first two President?s Message articles centered around our theme 
for this year?s conference, information about our keynote speakers, 
and I encouraged all of you to submit a workshop proposal or 
nominate a colleague for one of our prestigious awards. For this issue, 
however, I?d like to share a litt le bit about myself, so you have an idea 
of what experience I bring as your leader. 
First, I will share that I attended Siena College in Loudonville, NY, 
receiving a BA in English and a 5-12 Education Certificate. I was 
fortunate to have landed a job teaching high school students right out 
of college, as I pursued a MS in Curriculum and Instruction at PACE 
University. Through that MS Degree, I also fulfilled the necessary 
requirements for K-12 Reading Certification. I spent a total of 18 years 
in the middle and high school classroom teaching English and serving 
as a Reading Specialist, the bulk of my experience in the 8th Grade ELA 
classroom. 
A few years ago, I obtained my School Building Leader Certification, also from PACE University, and I 
have assumed the role of Assistant Principal for 2 years. 

My involvement in NYSEC has allowed me to incorporate my loves, or skills as a teacher and leader. I 
follow my passions every single day.
I am also on the Board of the Lower-Hudson Council Administrative Women in Education organization, 
where I serve as Co-Director for Program and Career Development. As I have said before, I have taken 
the job of being your President extremely seriously from Day 1, and I look forward to meeting you at 
our conference in October!                       

Michelle Kaprinski, NYSEC President

Workshop Proposals are being accepted until July 1, 2017- click here
Awards Nominations are being accepted until July 15, 2017 -click here

Deadlines Extended!

http://www.nysecteach.org/workshop-program-proposal.html
http://www.nysecteach.org/workshop-program-proposal.html
http://www.nysecteach.org/awards.html
http://www.nysecteach.org/awards.html


2017 NYSEC CONFERENCE 
WORKSHOP HIGHLIGHTS!

- Throw ing Down Som e Rhym es in t he Library (6-8)

- Transform ing Learning t o Produce Em pat het ic, Capable, Global Cit izens (General)

- Collaborat ion and Scaf folding for  ELL Success (7-12)

- Wr it ing Argum ent s t o Ent er  int o Civil Discourse: Insight s f rom  t he Nat ional Wr it ing 
Project 's "Let t ers t o t he Next  President "  (9-12)

- Using Provocat ive Young Adult  Lit erat ure t o Fost er  a Cr it ical Cit izenry (9-12)

- Sust aining Place-Based Wr it ing: Building Mult i-Genre Wr it ing Por t fol ios t o Engage 
St udent s in Wr it ing About  Places and Com m unit ies (6-12)

- Wr it ing as a Think ing Tool t o Build Civic Engagem ent : Ut i l izing Technologies t o 
Am plify St udent  Voice Beyond t he Classroom  (General)

- Revision as a Knowable Pract ice: St rat egies for  Helping St udent s Deepen Their  
Wr it ing of  Argum ent s (6-12)

- Break ing Boundar ies: Int erdisciplinary Planning in English Language Ar t s and Social 
St udies (6-12)

- Enhancing College Readiness t hrough Google Suit e Apps (6-12)

All workshop sessions are one hour.



Wednesday, Oct ober  25t h 2017 

Early registration 4:00-8:00 PM 

Administrator/Supervisor Networking Session 4:45-6:15 PM 

Thursday, Oct ober  26t h 2017 

Registration 7:00 AM-12:30 PM and 2:00-4:00 PM 

Continental Breakfast 7:30-8:30 AM 

Welcome and opening remarks: Michelle Kapr insk i, NYSEC President 

Keynote Address: Elf r ieda Hieber t  9:00-10:00 AM 

Workshop Sessions and Publisher Exhibits: 10:15 AM-12:30 PM. 

Luncheon 1:00-2:00 PM 

Keynote Address: Gae Polisner  2:00-3:00 PM 

Workshop Sessions and Publisher Exhibits 3:15-4:15 PM 

Keynote Address: Const ance Hale 4:30-5:30 PM 

Cocktails and Conversation: 5:30-6:30 PM

Dinner on your own 
 

Fr iday, Oct ober  27t h 2017 

7:00 AM-1:00 PM Registration 

NYSEC ANNUAL President Breakfast and Business Meeting 7:30-8:30 AM 

Keynote Address: Kwam e Alexander  8:30-9:30 AM 

Workshop Sessions and Publisher Exhibits 9:45 AM-12:00 PM 

Awards Luncheon 12:30-3:00 PM 

NYSEC Conference 2017
October 25th-27th ALBANY MARRIOTT

Developing the College/ Career-Ready Citizen 
through Language, Literacy and the Arts

CONFERENCE OVERVIEW



           

        Robert Brault once said, ?Enjoy the litt le things, for one day you may look back and realize 
they were the big things.? As another school year comes to a close, I could not help but reflect 
upon these words, and ponder the value behind the sentiments of the quotation. It seems that 
every year around this time, educators move at a more rapid pace than usual. As soon as the 
month of May begins, we start to see how limited our time is until the ending of another school 
year seems to jump out at us out of 
nowhere. Whether you teach at the 
elementary or secondary level, or 
if you are a leader in any school 
setting, you can most likely relate to 
the idea that it feels like we are racing 
against the clock to squeeze in all of the 
things we want to accomplish before 
we send our students into the next phase of their educational careers. If we are not careful, it is 
easy to lose sight of what is important as we try to address all of the items on our ?to-do lists? 
prior to the end of June. Currently, I have a two page list of concepts and ideas I would like to 
cover before my 8th graders transition to the high school. I started thinking the other day that 
while those things are important, the magnitude of my list was not realistic. I did not come to this 
realization on my own; it all hit me one Saturday when I was trying to squeeze too many events 
and tasks into one day.  I typically tend to over plan my days in order to maximize my time, but 
sometimes my over scheduling gets the best of me. I had already woken up before sunrise took a 
class at the gym, met friends for breakfast, swung into the pharmacy, completed my grocery 
shopping, and mailed letters at the post office, all before 10:00am. It seemed like an ordinary 
Saturday, except I still had so much to do. I had to get a bridesmaid dress altered, go to a local 
book sale with my mother, and attend my best friend?s daughter?s third birthday party. I also 
somehow had to squeeze in grading essays and meeting friends for dinner. These were all 
activities that I wanted to do, yet I had no idea how I was going to get through all of the things on 
my list. I was in a rush at every event, all day. I was worrying about everything I still had to 
accomplish. I could not thoroughly enjoy or even be fully present at each event because I was 
constantly thinking about my next move. All of a sudden, I was driving down a road in the town I 
teach in, and something amazing happened. In hindsight, I am incredibly grateful for the 
extremely low speed limit on that dirt road because it forced me to slow down and notice 
something that gave me a great deal of perspective. It was a beautiful day, the sun was shining, 
and the temperature outside was almost perfect. Instead of truly taking in the beauty of the day, I 
was worrying about how late I was in getting to get to my next destination. As I was driving down 
the road, I noticed one of my 8th graders, reclined in a beach chair in her front yard. In the 
seconds it took me to drive by her house, I noticed so many things. I discovered that she was not 
simply working on her tan as it appeared at first look, but she was relaxing in her chair with her 
independent reading book for my class. A student who normally would not jump at the chance to 
read a book, was spending her Saturday morning curled up in the beautiful sunshine reading 

NEWS FROM VP MIDDLE

 "I was able to pause and consider the 
transformation that student had made from 
September until now, and I was proud to see 

her voluntarily reading a book without 
anyone telling her she had to."



The Sisterhood of the Traveling Pants written 
by Ann Brashares. It caught me completely 
off guard, and I was immediately brought to 
tears. It was as if everything else that I had 
to do that day or had been worried about 
did not matter because 
I was able to stop and 
value the moment I 
was in. To me, it was so 
much more than 
observing a kid reading 
a book. I was able to pause and consider 
the transformation that student had made 
from September until now, and I was proud 
to see her voluntarily reading a book 
without anyone telling her she had to. It 
made me smile, as I began to recall her role 
in my class from the day before. She begged 
me to take them outside so they could do 
their independent reading under the trees. 
?Come on, Ms. Taveniere,? she said. ?Just 
take us to our favorite reading spot!? She 
told me she promised that she would read 
the whole time as long as I took them 
outside. While debating her request, I 
realized that it is not every day that my 
students beg me to let them read. 
Inevitably, I caved, and we all spent the 
class period reading our books outside. I 
was initially worried that I had to move my 
original lesson plan back a day, but 
eventually realized that being flexible with 
my plans ended up being the right move.    
           This moment taught me to slow 
down. As educators, our world moves at 
such a fast speed at all t imes. We have so 
many things that we have to do before our 
year comes to a close with end of year field 
trips, an exorbitant amount of paperwork to 
submit by a certain deadline, and meeting 

after meeting filling up our calendars. We 
are often preoccupied with other things to 
truly take the time to appreciate the 
knowledge our students have acquired 
during their time with us, and how quickly  

we forget how 
important it is to take a 
minute and look 
around and treasure it. 
As Robert Brault once 
said, ?Enjoy the litt le 

things, for one day you may look back and 
realize they were the big things.? This fifteen 
second clip of the epiphany I had during my 
unnecessarily hectic and trivial Saturday 
morning made me stop and realize the 
value of what we do in our schools each 
and every day. As another school year 
comes to a close, I encourage all of you to 
allow yourself to take a moment to 
appreciate the litt le things because you may 
find that you can discover something that 
will completely change your perspective.    

Sara Taveniere, Pine Plains

NYSEC Vice President , Middle School

NEWS FROM VP MIDDLE CONT'D

 ?Enjoy t he l i t t le t h ings, for  one 
day you m ay look  back  and realize 

t hey were t he big t h ings.? 
Rober t  Brault



Early childhood access to books and to wise mentoring are keys to a long and rich journey 
into knowledge.  It is most fitt ing that Dr. Elfrieda Hiebert opens this year?s NYSEC 
Conference, entitled ?Developing the College/Career-Ready Citizen through Language, 
Literacy, and the Arts.?  She has spent her lifetime fostering and modeling the crucial and 
critical role that reading has in shaping the direction of one?s life.  President and CEO of 
TextProject, Dr. Hiebert is committed to its goal of bringing ?beginning and struggling 
readers to high levels of literacy through a variety of strategies and tools, particularly the 
texts used for reading instruction.?   Much of her research has been in the realm of 
vocabulary, which she views as directly linked to knowledge.  ?Core Vocabulary? and 
?Conceptual and Semantic Clustering? are concepts that illuminate the road to an 
understanding of how vocabulary leads to successful reading.  Students, she argues, must 
be given the opportunity to read, and the volume of reading they do is critical.  Dr. Hiebert 
points out that for an average third grader seven additional minutes each day of reading in 
the classroom leads to over 160,000 words that the student encounters.  ?If kids don?t read a 
lot, they never get good at it.?  

Dr. Hiebert has been a leader in making TextProject a website that provides ?a world of 
open-access resources for teachers, teacher educators, parents, tutors and students.?  She 
has said that ?The 21st Century is the time of the people who know.?  It is her fundamental 
belief that learning to read well, starting very early in life, is the key that will open the door 
to knowledge.  We are delighted that she will give the opening address at the 2017 NYSEC 
Conference.      

Paul O?Brien, NYSEC Executive Board Member

Retired teacher and author 

Elf r ieda Hieber t
To Open Annual NYSEC Conference

  REGISTER TODAY FOR THE 2017 CONFERENCE

A special thanks to Pearson for sponsoring  Elfrieda Hiebert 
as our opening speaker.

FEATURED  SPEAKER



Click here to register

REGISTER FOR THE 2017 CONFERENCE TODAY!
October 25th-27th

Albany Marriott at 189 Wolf Road, Albany, NY 12205

STAY AT THE MARRIOTT AND GO STRAIGHT FROM 
THE CONFERENCE TO YOUR ROOM!

Click here to book your room at a special rate!

http://www.nysecteach.org/conference-registration-form.html
http://www.nysecteach.org/conference-registration-form.html
http://www.nysecteach.org/conference-registration-form.html
http://www.nysecteach.org/conference-registration-form.html
http://www.nysecteach.org/conference-registration-form.html
http://www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporate-travel/groupCorp.mi?resLinkData=NYSEC%202017%20Annual%20Conference%20%5Ealbny%60ecoecoa%60142.00%60USD%60false%606%6010/25/17%6010/27/17%6010/10/17&app=resvlink&stop_mobi=yes
http://www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporate-travel/groupCorp.mi?resLinkData=NYSEC%202017%20Annual%20Conference%20%5Ealbny%60ecoecoa%60142.00%60USD%60false%606%6010/25/17%6010/27/17%6010/10/17&app=resvlink&stop_mobi=yes
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http://www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporate-travel/groupCorp.mi?resLinkData=NYSEC%202017%20Annual%20Conference%20%5Ealbny%60ecoecoa%60142.00%60USD%60false%606%6010/25/17%6010/27/17%6010/10/17&app=resvlink&stop_mobi=yes
http://www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporate-travel/groupCorp.mi?resLinkData=NYSEC%202017%20Annual%20Conference%20%5Ealbny%60ecoecoa%60142.00%60USD%60false%606%6010/25/17%6010/27/17%6010/10/17&app=resvlink&stop_mobi=yes
http://www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporate-travel/groupCorp.mi?resLinkData=NYSEC%202017%20Annual%20Conference%20%5Ealbny%60ecoecoa%60142.00%60USD%60false%606%6010/25/17%6010/27/17%6010/10/17&app=resvlink&stop_mobi=yes
http://www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporate-travel/groupCorp.mi?resLinkData=NYSEC%202017%20Annual%20Conference%20%5Ealbny%60ecoecoa%60142.00%60USD%60false%606%6010/25/17%6010/27/17%6010/10/17&app=resvlink&stop_mobi=yes
http://www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporate-travel/groupCorp.mi?resLinkData=NYSEC%202017%20Annual%20Conference%20%5Ealbny%60ecoecoa%60142.00%60USD%60false%606%6010/25/17%6010/27/17%6010/10/17&app=resvlink&stop_mobi=yes
http://www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporate-travel/groupCorp.mi?resLinkData=NYSEC%202017%20Annual%20Conference%20%5Ealbny%60ecoecoa%60142.00%60USD%60false%606%6010/25/17%6010/27/17%6010/10/17&app=resvlink&stop_mobi=yes
http://www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporate-travel/groupCorp.mi?resLinkData=NYSEC%202017%20Annual%20Conference%20%5Ealbny%60ecoecoa%60142.00%60USD%60false%606%6010/25/17%6010/27/17%6010/10/17&app=resvlink&stop_mobi=yes
http://www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporate-travel/groupCorp.mi?resLinkData=NYSEC%202017%20Annual%20Conference%20%5Ealbny%60ecoecoa%60142.00%60USD%60false%606%6010/25/17%6010/27/17%6010/10/17&app=resvlink&stop_mobi=yes
http://www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporate-travel/groupCorp.mi?resLinkData=NYSEC%202017%20Annual%20Conference%20%5Ealbny%60ecoecoa%60142.00%60USD%60false%606%6010/25/17%6010/27/17%6010/10/17&app=resvlink&stop_mobi=yes


I AM FROM ME- by Edward Cek ici
I am  f rom  m em es and dream s

From  st aying inside t he l ines, t hen jum ping out .

I am  f rom  IHop on Sunday, and m y f r iend?s house t he day before.

I am  f rom  sibling races r igged for  m e,

From  m y sist er ?s room  saying good night  af t er  good night .

I am  f rom  t he st airs,

And t h ink ing I age when i st ar t  up t hem .

 

I am  f rom  but t er , bread, and Nut ella cream .

I am  f rom  r rup, gom ar , and lopë,

From  Albanian New York , unknown relat ives, unknown words.

I am  f rom  t he DS Lit e and Club Penguin,

From  t urning down t he TV for  m y sleeping m ot her .

I am  f rom  t he universe, on t he wall next  t o m y bed.

I am  f rom  2 beds in m y room ,

2 f loors in m y house,

2 neighborhoods in m y l i fe, 

From  2 m oving t rucks,

Down 2 lanes,

Through 2 cit ies,

Past  m y 2 old houses side by side,

I am  f rom  2, 22, 222 in m y head.

 

I am  f rom  m yself , m e.

I am  f rom  avat ars on Nint endo, m ii.

I am  f rom  m usic class, m i.

I am  f rom  video gam es, w ii.

I am  f rom  everyone, we.

I am  f rom  fun, whee.

I am  f rom  f rench class, oui.

I am  f rom  ar t , see.

I am  f rom  t he ocean, sea

I am  f rom  Go Diego Go, si.

I am  f rom  st reet  slang, b.

I am  f rom  plays, t o be.

So t here you go, t hat ?s it , as I say, ?bababooie.?

I am  f rom  m e.

I w il l  always be f rom  m e.

STUDENT WORK

Edward is a 9th grade 
honors student at Roy 
C. Ketcham High 
School, Wappingers 
Falls, NY.
 

"I AM FROM ME" was 
written as a study of 
George Ella Lyon's 
poem, "Where I'm 
From." 

Read George Ella Lyon's 
poem here.

To get ideas about how 
to use Where I'm From 
poetry in your classroom, 
check out the following 
lesson plan:

Scholastic Lesson Plan 

Submit student work and 
teacher articles by 9/1/17 to 
christine.furnia@wcsdny.org

http://teacher.scholastic.com/writeit/poetry/brainstorm/lessonplan.htm
http://teacher.scholastic.com/writeit/poetry/brainstorm/lessonplan.htm
http://teacher.scholastic.com/writeit/poetry/brainstorm/lessonplan.htm
http://teacher.scholastic.com/writeit/poetry/brainstorm/lessonplan.htm
http://teacher.scholastic.com/writeit/poetry/brainstorm/lessonplan.htm
http://teacher.scholastic.com/writeit/poetry/brainstorm/lessonplan.htm
http://teacher.scholastic.com/writeit/poetry/brainstorm/lessonplan.htm
http://smithsonianeducation.org/educators/professional_development/workshops/writing/george_ella_lyon.pdf
http://smithsonianeducation.org/educators/professional_development/workshops/writing/george_ella_lyon.pdf
http://smithsonianeducation.org/educators/professional_development/workshops/writing/george_ella_lyon.pdf
http://teacher.scholastic.com/writeit/poetry/brainstorm/lessonplan.htm
http://teacher.scholastic.com/writeit/poetry/brainstorm/lessonplan.htm
http://teacher.scholastic.com/writeit/poetry/brainstorm/lessonplan.htm
http://teacher.scholastic.com/writeit/poetry/brainstorm/lessonplan.htm
http://teacher.scholastic.com/writeit/poetry/brainstorm/lessonplan.htm


Aim s:
The English Record publishes or iginal peer  reviewed cont r ibut ions t hat  focus on t he 
f ield of  English educat ion. The English Record feat ures ar t icles on pedagogy, essays, 
com m ent ar ies, program  descr ipt ions, ref lect ive nar rat ives, book  reviews, poet ry 
and occasional st udent  work . Please check  t he websit e nysect each.org for  m ore 
inform at ion.

Subm issions:
Manuscr ipt s should be subm it t ed elect ronically t o Lou Vent ura at  
record@olean.wnyr ic.org

Manuscr ipt s should be prepared using MS Word. All par t s of  t he m anuscr ipt  should 
be double spaced. Please num ber  all pages consecut ively. Each m anuscr ipt  should 
include a cover  sheet  w it h t he aut hor ?s nam e, af f i l iat ion, posit ion, a shor t  t wo or  
t hree l ine aut hor  bio, prefer red m ail ing address, t elephone and e-m ail address.

Ident ifying inform at ion should not  appear  elsewhere in t he m anuscr ipt . Please 
include an abst ract  on t he cover  page of  no m ore t han 100 words. Manuscr ipt s 
m ust  conform  t o APA st andards. Manuscr ipt s t hat  do not  ut i l ize APA w il l  be 
ret urned.

All im ages, t ables, f igures and addit ional m at er ials should be sent  as separat e f i les 
w it h a f igure heading and not at ion w it h in t he m anuscr ipt  for  prefer red placem ent .

There is an open deadline and m anuscr ipt s can be subm it t ed at  any t im e.

Perm issions:
As t he aut hor , you are required t o secure any necessary perm issions t o reproduce 
any st udent  work  or  m at er ials f rom  ot her  sources.

Com plim ent ary Copies
Each cor responding aut hor  w il l  receive a copy of  t he issue af t er  publicat ion.

THE ENGLISH RECORD
CALL FOR MANUSCRIPTS!



Gae's most recent young adult novel, THE 
MEMORY OF THINGS, has been a hit in 
middle and high school classrooms across 
the country since its publication last fall. 
THE MEMORY OF THINGS is set on 9/11/01 
in New York City; it follows a sixteen 
year-old high school student named Kyle, 
who is evacuated from Stuyvesant High 
School after the Twin Towers are hit. During 
his trek home across the Brooklyn Bridge 
and in the midst of chaos, he finds a girl his 
age who is disoriented and covered in ash. 
Although she is a complete stranger and he 
is trying to escape the frantic scene around 
him, Kyle decides to take her into his home 
and tries to help her reunite with her 
family. While trying to assist this girl in 
finding her family, Kyle is also anxiously 
awaiting a reunion with his own family 
because his mother and sister are in 
California and his father is an NYPD 
detective who is on the scene at Ground 
Zero. THE MEMORY OF THINGS is a 
coming-of-age story about the formation of 
an unlikely friendship between Kyle and 
this mysterious girl that unfolds during a 
national tragedy. These two young 
strangers must support one another in 
order to persevere through this 
immeasurable tragedy. Ultimately, THE 

MEMORY OF THINGS focuses on 
maintaining hope, finding unity and 
resilience in times of unimaginable tragedy, 
and social responsibility to strangers, 
family, and the community. 

In addition to writing THE MEMORY OF 
THINGS, Gae is also the author of several 
other young adult tit les, including THE 
SUMMER OF LETTING GO and THE PULL OF 
GRAVITY. Gae is very well-connected in the 
world of higher education, and she even 
co-hosts Teachers Write!, a virtual writers' 
camp for teachers and educators. She has 
been enthusiastically received by middle 
and high school English and Social Studies 
teachers; she has even done speaking 
engagements and classroom Skype 
sessions with middle schools and high 
schools across the country. Some of the 
topics that Gae frequently speaks on are 
the importance of memory, and how 
students can gain empathy through literacy 
(including through reading historical 
fiction). She believes that empathy is key to 
being a good citizen. 

NYSEC would like to extend special thanks to 
St. Martin's Press/Macmillan for sponsoring 
Gae Polisner at our upcoming conference.

    

      Gae Polisner
    Featured Author 

At NYSEC Conference

http://us.macmillan.com/tradebooksforcourses/academictrade/9781250095527/thememoryofthings
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NOTES FROM THE EDITOR

A few years ago, I  gave a  graduation address to 8th grade students. During my speech, I 
shared my favorite quote with them, "Life begins at the end of your comfort zone."  As each 
school year comes to a close, I like to think about how this quote applies to what  I 
personally have done to lure students and colleagues out of their own comfort zones. I do 
that by asking myself the following questions:

Did I push a student or colleague to his or her potential?

Did I share my own failures and successes?

Did I serve as a mentor for anyone?

Did I teach anyone to face their fears?

Did I encourage a student to explore a new genre or topic of study?

Did I encourage a student to discover new friendships?

Did I listen as much as I spoke?

Comfort is safe. We all love comfort, because it feels right, but are we productive enough 
when we are comfortable?

Enjoy the wrap-up of your school year, and I wish you a summer filled with sunshine and 
smiles before you embark on a new chapter in September!

Michelle Kapr insk i, NYSEC News Edit or
Chr ist ine Furnia, Assist ant  Edit or
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